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AGING A N D  THE INFLUENCE O F  CONTEXTUAL 
CONTRAST O N  VOWEL IDENTIFICATION ' 
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The Ohio State University 

Szwnmary.-This study examines possible differences between young and older 
adult listeners in the effect of contextual contrast on vowel identification using a 
vowel anchoring procedure. AU listeners identified a 7-step [il-[I] continuum under 
both an equiprobable control condition and an anchoring condition (in which one end- 
point stimulus occurred four times more often than any other single stimulus token). 
Phoneme boundaries in the anchoring condition shifted toward the anchor endpoint, 
as expected, for both groups, but there was a significant effect of age when [il served 
as the anchor. Evidence of an increase in response bias for older adult Listeners was 
also found. 

A listener's ability to identify an isolated vowel can be affected by the 
adjacent stimuli in a test sequence. This contextual effect is usually one of 
contrast and has been demonstrated through many different experimental 
procedures including paired contrast (Crowder & Repp, 1984), selective 
adaptation (Morse, Kass, & Turkienicz, 1976) and anchoring (Sawusch & 
Nusbaum, 1979; Fox, 1985a, 1985b). One can also consider the verbal 
transformation effect (Warren, 1961), in which a listener's perception of a 
stimulus token undergoes changes when it is repeated many times in succes- 
sion, to be another situation in which the context (here, repetitions of the 
stimulus token itself) significantly affects the perceptual process. 

A number of different possible explanations for these contextual effects 
have been proposed including feature detector fatigue, response bias and 
changes in auditory ground (e.g., Fry, Abramson, Eimas, & Liberman, 1962; 
Ladefoged & Broadbent, 1957; Thompson & Hollien, 1970; Diehl, Elman, 
& McCusker, 1978; Repp, Healy, & Crowder, 1979; Sawusch & Nusbaum, 
1979; Sawusch, Nusbaum, & Swab, 1980; Crowder & Repp, 1984; Fox, 
1985a, 1985b). Warren (1985) suggested that all such effects could be sub- 
sumed under a more general crrterzon shift rule, which states that the criteria 
used in evaluating a stimulus may be shifted in the direction of recently or 
simultaneously experienced stimulus values. 

For the most part, the investigations of these contextual effects have 
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been limited to young adult listeners and have not addressed changes which 
the aging process might produce. For example, is there a change-either a 
decrease or increase-in the extent to which the surrounding auditory/ 
phonetic context influences phonetic identifications as a listener ages? Such 
changes may provide information about memory changes and/or perceptual 
processing changes that are partially responsible for the speech comprehen- 
sion difficulties encountered by the elderly. 

There is at least one set of experiments which seems to have shown 
such differences. While investigating the verbal transformation effect, 
Warren (1961, 1962) obtained data which demonstrated that young adult 
listeners were more prone to verbal transformations than were elderly lisren- 
ers. That is, younger listeners heard more illusory perceptual changes in a 
constantly repeated stimulus than did older listeners. These results could be 
interpreted as showing that such contextual effects are reduced in older 
adults. 

The present study was designed to investigate whether such differences 
in contextual effects as a function of aging could be obtained using an 
anchoring procedure. In  anchoring experiments listeners identify stimulus 
tokens under two different conditions. I n  the baseline condition (equiproba- 
ble control condition), the number of presentations of each stimulus token is 
equal. In  the anchoring condition, the anchor stimulus-which is often the 
endpoint stimulus-is presented many more times than the other stimuli (cf. 
Sawusch & Nusbaum, 1977; Fox, 1785a, 1985b). The resulting identifica- 
tion scores usually show that identification of the test tokens, particularly 
the ambiguous ones, are perceived in contrast to the more often occurring 
stimulus. The present experiment will determine whether there are differen- 
tial vowel identification contrast shifts associated with aging. 

The listeners were 30 18- to 25-yr.-old undergraduate students from 
The Ohio State University and 30 55- to 70-yr.-old individuals who were 
native American English speakers with no known hearing impairments or 
neurological abnormalities. All were naive concerning the nature of the ex- 
periment. Hearing acuity was screened binaurally at 1000 Hz, 2000 Hz and 
4000 Hz at 20 dB for the younger age group and 20 dB, 30 dB and 35 dB, 
respectively, for the older age group (these different standards reflect expec- 
tations of presbycusis in the older age group). These screening procedures 
ensure that all participants do not have hearing impairments in the range of 
frequencies most important for the synthetic vowel continua ( < 4  kHz). 

The stimulus set consisted of a seven-step [i]-IJ] vowel continuum. 
The stimuli were constructed using the Klatt (1980) software cascade/pardel 
speech synthesis program implemented on a PDP 11/23 computer. These 
steady-state vowels ranged perceptually from [i] as in beet to [I] as in bit and 
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were modeled after Pisoni's (1971) continuum. Stimulus tokens along the 
vowel continuum were produced by varying the frequencies of the first three 
formants as shown in Table 1. The frequencies of Formants 4 and 5 were 
3850 Hz and 4900 Hz, respectively, for all s t i m d .  Each of the stimulus to- 
kens were 420 msec. in duration. All vowels were steady-state (i.e., no 
change in formant frequencies over time). The fundamental frequency for 
each token began at 125 H z  and fell linearly, reaching 100 H z  after 360 
msec. where it remained at 100 H z  until the end of the token. ALl vowels 
were digitized at a 12-bit quantization level, low-pass filtered at 4.8 kHz 
and output at a 10-kHz sampling rate. 

TABLE 1 
FORMANT FREQUENCY VALUES USED IN SYNT!-LESIS OF VOWEL CONT~NUUM 

(ALL VAI-UES IN HZ) 

Stimulus Step F1 F2 F3 

1 269 2296 3019 
2 285 2263 2955 
3 297 2230 2912 
4 315 2183 2829 
5 336 2151 2769 
6 354 2105 2709 
7 375 2075 2670 

These stimuli were converted to analog form to make a baseline tape 
and two different anchor tapes. The baseline tape served to determine the 
identification function of the vowels in the continua when all tokens were 
equally likely to occur. In the baseline condition the stimulus tape contained 
20 repetitions of each of the seven test tokens in random order, for a total 
of 140 tokens. Each of the anchor tapes had 80 occurrences of one of the 
endpoint stimuli (either step 1 4 1  or step 7-[I] of the continuum) together 
with 20 occurrences of the remaining six vowel stimuli for a total of 200 to- 
kens. On each of the anchor tapes the order of the stimuli was randomized, 
with the restriction that no single stimulus could occur more than three 
times in succession. All three tapes were recorded with 4-sec. interstimulus 
intervals. 

Each listener was tested individually in one 45-min. session. The stimu- 
lus tapes were reproduced on a high-quality stereo cassette recorder (Sony 
TC-FX 705) and were presented to the listeners at a comfortable listening 
level (approximately 75 dB SPL) via headphones (Sennheiser HD 420). The 
listeners in each age group were randomly assigned to one of the two anchor 
conditions. Thus each listener listened to the baseline-tape first and then to 
either the [il- or Dl-anchor tape. The listeners were told that they would be 
listening to speech tokens that would sound like the vowel in heed or the 
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vowel in hid. They were warned that the stimuli were isolated vowels and 
that they would not hear the "h" or the "d." Listeners were asked to iden- 
tify the test tokens as either [i] (heed) or [I] (hid) by circling the appropriate 
response on their answer sheets. 

Listeners were also required to rate the confidence that they had in 
their identification choice. A 4-point scale was used in the confidence 
rating, with 1 indicating that the listener was positive his identification re- 
sponse was correct, 2 indicating his response was probably correct, 3 indi- 
cating his response was possibly correct, and 4 indicating that his response 
was a guess. A 3-rnin. break occurred between the control tape and the 
anchor tape. There were no new instructions given at this time concerning 
any differences between the two tapes. 

RESULTS 
All identification and rating responses were converted into an 8-point 

scale (Sawusch & Nusbaum, 1979), with 1 indicating a very positive "heed" 
response and 8 representing a very positive "hid" response. The "phoneme 
boundaries" (the hypothetical point in the continuum which would have a 
mean of 4.5) for each listener was determined using linear interpolation be- 
tween points on both sides of the boundary in both the control and anchor 
conditions. The obtained phoneme boundaries and boundary shifts are 
shown in Table 2. 

TABLE 2 
MEAN PHONEME BOUNDARIES A N D  BOUNDARY SHIFTS FOR BOTH AGE GROUPS 

Baseline Anchor Shift 
(baseline-anchor) 

[i]-anchor condition 
Young 4.07 3.57 0 .50 t  
Old 4.63 3.58 1.043 

[I]-anchor condition 
Young 4.24 4.60 -0.363 
Old 4.33 4.61 -0.27' 

*pc:.05. t p < . 0 1 .  $p<.001.  

For both age groups the /i/-anchor produced a significant shift in the 
phoneme boundary in the direction of the anchor vowel at the .001 level 
(two-tailed t test). This shift indicates that the vowels are being identified in 
contrast to the more often occurring anchor vowel. That is, the vowel 
stimuli are being perceived more often as / I /  in the anchor condition than 
in the baseline condition. The mean boundary shift for the young adult lis- 
teners was 0.50 (t,, = 3.94, p<.001) and 1.04 ( t l 4  =6.08, pc .001)  for the 
older adult listeners. 

Significant boundary shifts in the opposite direction were obtained 
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using the / I /  as anchor. The mean boundary shift for the younger listeners 
was -0.36 (t,, = 4.56, p < .001). The mean boundary shift for the older lis- 
teners was slightly less at -0.27 (t,, =2.27, p < . 0 4 ) .  In both age groups, the 
boundary shfts represented significant contrast effects. The boundary shifts 
were somewhat greater for the /i/ anchor than for the / I /  anchor, which is 
consistent with the findings of Sawusch, et al. (1980). 

In terms of age-related differences, it would seem that a greater bound- 
ary shift occurred in the older age group with the [il-anchor. The boundary 
shift data were analyzed using a one-way analysis of variance using the fac- 
tor age (young adult and older adult) in each of the two anchor conditions. 
These data represent the boundary shift obtained from each separate listener 
(which was the baseline boundary minus the anchor boundary). In the [I]- 
anchor condition, there was no significant main effect for age (F, ,2,  = 0.35, 
p <  .56). However, for the [i]-anchor condition, there was a significant main 
effect for age ( F  ,,,, = 6.55, p < .02). 

The basic results of the present study agree with the findings of 
Sawusch and Nusbaum (1979) and Fox (1985a, 1985b) in that contrast ef- 
fects were found which produced significant category boundary shifts in the 
anchor condition relative to the equiprobable control. For both age groups 
there was a difference in the magnitude of the shift for the [i] anchor as op- 
posed to the magnitude of the shift for the [I] anchor in the older age 
group. 

In terms of age-related effects, however, the results were opposite to 
those that might have been expected, given Warren's (1961, 1962) verbal 
transformation data. In particular, Warren (1961) found that young adults 
were more likely to experience verbal transformations than older adults. If 
one views the verbal transformation effect in terms of contextual contrast 
and/or assimilation effects, then one might assume that older listeners would 
be Less sensitive to the auditory/phonetic context in making an identifica- 
tion. Were this the case, we would expect the boundary shifts of the older 
listeners to be smaller than those for the younger listeners, a result opposite 
to the one obtained. 

However, the results of the present study demonstrate that the identifi- 
cations of older listeners were affected by the context as much as or more 
than were the younger listeners. There is no evidence of a decline in the rep- 
resentation of speech signals in auditory memory or its role in vowel 
identification, which is consistent with many studies (e.g., Craik, 1777; 
Arenberg, 1976; Parkinson & Perey, 1980; but note Crowder, 1980). How, 
then, does one account for the differences between these data and those of 
Warren (1961)? 
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At least part of Warren's results can be explained by response differ- 
ences or bias in young vs older adult subjects. In  particular, several studies 
(including Wallach & Kogan, 1961; Botwinick, 1969; Marshall, 1981) have 
demonstrated that elderly subjects behave more cautiously than do young 
adult subjects in an experimental situation although Gordon-Salant (1986) 
has shown this to be task-dependent to some extent. This conservatism is 
especially evident when subjects are allowed the avoidance option, that is, 
they are allowed not to respond, and when the response set is open rather 
than closed (Gordon-Salant, 1986). In Warren's (1961) study, the "avoid- 
ance" response would be a failure to indicate that a perceptual change had 
occurred in the continuous repetition of a known stimulus. The pattern of 
Warren's data does not necessarily indicate that elderly listeners are less af- 
fected by contextual influences; it simply does not indicate a perceptual 
change has occurred. It  is likely that the verbal transformation task does not 
allow the full extent of contextual effects to be ascertained. 

To explain the significantly greater boundary shifts found in the older 
listeners in the [i]-anchor condition, one is tempted to pursue Sawusch, et 
al.'s (1980) speculation about the nature of anchoring with the [i] vowel and 
discuss possible age-related differences in the access of phonetic prototypes 
from long-term memory. * However, a more likely explanation would also in- 
volve a type of response bias. 

In particular, listeners in the experimental task were hearing isolated 
vowels from a vowel continuum which changed only in terms of phonetic 
vowel quality (from [i] to [I]). However, there is a phonological difference 
between [il and [I] which might produce perceptual differences on identifica- 
tion tests. In English, lax vowels (such as [I]) are not allowed in open 
syllables whereas tense vowels (such as [il) are allowed (Ladefoged, 1982). 
Thus the [il vowel may be able to establish a more salient auditory/phonetic 
ground against which ambiguous tokens may be contrasted than does the [I] 
vowel because the [i] is phonologically acceptable in the form in which it 
was presented. If older adult listeners are more conservative and rely on this 
phonological constraint more than do younger adult listeners, they might be 
more prone to such an effect. This could explain why in the [il-anchor con- 
dition the boundary shift for the older listeners was significantly greater 
than those for the younger listeners, while in the Dl-anchor condition the 
shift was smaller (though not significantly). 

The present study provides evidence that older listeners are not signifi- 
cantly different from younger listeners in terms of the influence of phonetic 
context upon vowel identification but differences in response biasing may be 

'Sawusch, et al. (1980) speculated that anchoring with the [I] vowel was mediated by auditory 
memory, whereas anchorinn with the [i] vowel, which is a "point" vowel, was related to early 
percepiual processing which might involve the retuning of 4 vowel prototype from long-term 
memory. 
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present. Additional research must address whether these effects can be ex- 
tended to other vowel continua as well as to consonant stimuh. 
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